2022 Summer/Fall Screening Tour Event Rates
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Are We There YET:  
2022 National Screening Tour

In order to disrupt the social, economic, religious and political behavior of the American Christian Church, there need to be foundational shifts within.

Change will come from the inside out.
Change will come from cultivating innovative spaces.
Change will come from telling the truth.

In an effort to engage and activate the segments of the American Christian Church most compelled to fight for freedom, justice and equity for all, [GOSPEL] is excited to mount the Are We There YET: National Film Screening Tour. Through Campus, Organization and Sanctuary events, we hope to stir four core segments:

- Young people of Faith (18-45), determined to chart a new way forward for the American Church;
- Wide tents of Believers of Color;
- Activists demanding change in every sector; and
- People of good will who support freedom and justice for all

Panel Conversations, featuring profiled voices in the film, will immediately follow Film screenings. We hope to create space for Introspection and Reimagination, seeding future Transformation.
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Screening Event Description:
90 Minute Event, featuring Film Screening and Audience Q/A Discussion.

Themes:
- Doctrine of Discovery/American Origin Story
- Current Examples and Impact of Christian Nationalism
- Role of American Christian Church in Politics & Social Change
- Understanding Social Appetites of Young People of Faith
- Activation for Social Good: Inspired by Faith, Engaged in the World

VIRTUAL EVENT
Screening & Virtual Q&A with Producers: $500

BOSTON
[CHURCH/SEMINARY/NONPROFIT]
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers: $1,000
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers and Panel (2 film participants): TBD, based on Participant Speaking/Travel Fees

[CORPORATE]
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers: $1,500
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers and Panel (2 film participants): TBD, based on Participant Speaking/Travel Fees

NATIONAL
[CHURCH/SEMINARY/NONPROFIT]
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers: $1,000 + Travel/Lodging (Estimate $3,500)
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers and Panel (2 film participants): TBD, based on Participant Speaking/Travel Fees

[CORPORATE]
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers: $1,500 + Travel/Lodging (Estimate $4,000)
- Live Screening & In-Person Q&A with Producers and Panel (2 film participants): TBD, based on Participant Speaking/Travel Fees
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Marisa Prince is passionate about building bold, creative initiatives that facilitate transformative experiences. She’s produced over twenty projects (global livestream events & concert specials, podcast/livestream, docuseries sizzle reel, short films, music & corporate videos and a web series), and also co-produced a feature-length documentary submitted to the 2004 Sundance Film Festival. Her short film, "Awakenings", was submitted for consideration for the 2014 Academy Award for Best Short Film. In addition to earning a B.A. in Sociology from Spelman College and a JD from Boston College Law School, Prince is also a proud graduate of the Los Angeles Film School’s Immersion Producing Program.

Calvin Lee is an emerging activist and social entrepreneur captivated by the idea of a “radical togetherness”. From working in a U.S. Senate Race to serving with multiple international non-profits, he has been actively bridging racial, cultural, religious and political divides since 2014. Calvin earned a B.A. in Political Science from the University of Massachusetts Boston.

Calvin and Marisa are Believers of Color - and frustrated Evangelical outsiders - seeking more for the American Church.


In 2020, Prince & Lee launched [GOSPEL], an initiative to curate creative spaces to catalyze more for the American Christian Church. Their Short Film, “Are We There YET”, drops Fall 2022, and they are in conversation to produce a feature length Documentary in 2023.